
*Beamonpresides at district court

tun

operator's license to tbe cocrt
was Mi mi |» operate a

A£ appeal was ¦
~~kbamj Ray Wanes vas

rJtatod guilty « baring no

dflerstor'i Ikenae and vu

#yen a fine of $SI and coats.
An appeal was noted;
Earl J. Gattenby, Jr.,

C$prged with driving under
ttre influence, and speeding,
ftnnaolidated for judgment),

Am of |UI and coat, was
ordered not to operate a motor
vehicle to North Carolina lor
11 aootte. and . copy of fee
Jiff ill to be aeat to the
Department of Motor Vehicles
ia Oklahoma;
Nfh Eugene Lamb vaa

foand not guilty .(

with intent to kill. and the
cases were placed aa the
Superior Coat Docket for
trial;
Michael William Junior

Differ, charged with driving
undo- the influence (Sad),

suspended for three years, a
Am at IBS and coats, *u
ordered to surrender Us
operator's license to the court,
was toM Ml to operate a
motor vehicle until relicenaed,
aad to present himself to toe
Albemarle Health CUaie
within to days of judgment. An
appeal was noted;
Early Forbes, charged with

driving under the influence,
was given a sentence of 120
days suspended for three
years, a fine ofDM and coats,
was ordered to surrender his
driver's Ucense to the court,
was told not to operate a
motor vehicle in North
Carolina until relkensed, and
to present himself to the
Albemarle Health Clinic for
treatment within 15 days. An

appeal tu noted;
Traffic violations and fines

were:

Murtis Garnet, Speeding.
$3S tad coats; Walter Sander*,
speeding £5 and costs; Randy
Alexander Rumble, speeding
|10 and costs, an appeal was
noted; Thoaas Everett
Brickhouse, Jr., speeding>40
and coats, an appeal was
noted; Robert Julian
Stallings, reckless driving, f¥)
and coats; Horace Raleigh
White, Jr., patting stopped
school bus, not guilty; Harold
Marshall Copeland, improper
passing, not guilty; Gregory
Brian Schardein, speeding,
US and coats; and Alex
Waller, failure to stop at scene
of accident and not having an
operator's license ISO and
costs.

Flrelighting deer near peak
.- Firelighting, the illegal
Tfractke of shooting deer at
ril|ht while they're being
'Minded by a light, is now

Teaching its seasonal peak,
'Wttording to enforcement
officials from the N.C. Wildlife
Resources Commission.

^""October and November are
the peak months for poachers
.firelighting deer," said C.J.
!Overton, chief of the Com-
Imission's Enforcement
!Divisk». "In some areas,

! firelighting deer goes on year-
Iround."
v The practice of firelignting
.deer, often known as jackinglor fire hunting, is almost u

JmlA a North Carolina itself.
[ «tbe term firelighting is a word
.frontiersmen often used to
¦describe this deadly method of
(hunting which they borrowed
Strom the Indians. Indians
fwould carry a flaming pine
3mot for a torch at night and
Iblind the animal with the light.
IWMIe the animal was
tadsmerised by the light,

rne techniques used for
firelighting deer haven't
.(hanged much, but the

ftrheel drive vehicles instead of
graveling on foot and can

hunter would kill the

use four-

cover many miles of road in a
night. High intensity
spotlights, which often plug
into the cigarette lighter on a
vehicle's dashboard, have
replaced flaming pine knots
and kerosene lanterns. High-
powered rifles have also
replaced bows and mus-
sleloaders.
Although fire hunting deer is

practiced statewide, the
practice is most prevalent in
eastern North Carolina. Ac¬
cording to Overton, there are
several reasons why.
"Many areas down east

have very large deer herds, so
the animals are quite
numerous," he said. "The
terrain is also very flat and
there are huge, open fields
where the deer feed at night
Some fire hunting goes on in
the Piedmont, but the terrain
is hillier and the fields are
smaller. In the mountains,
fields are very small and the
terrain often rules out
throwing a beam of light ray
far, so the problem is
relatively minor. You need
deer in fields for fire hunting.
It's almost impossible to fire
hunt for woodsdeer."
Although deer populations

are high in the areas where
fire hunting is most common,
there are a number of good
reasons for not allowing the

practice.
"A lot of tire hunters are

professional poachers who sell
the deer they kill," said
Overton. "The price of a field-
dressed deer runs from $35 to
ISO. A team of fire hunters can
easily take a dozen deer a

night in some areas. Anytime
you have uncontrolled com¬
mercialisation of wildlife
species, you have the potential
to hurt the population.
Poachers also damage far¬
mer's fields by driving across
them, and will also often kill
livestock as readily as they
kill deer. A stolen beef animal
brings a lot of money."
According to Overton, fire

hunting has been especially
common since 1974. He says
the causes are high beef
prices, high unemployment
rates and increased leisure
time.
there are a number of things

citisens can watch for that will
tip them off if fire hunters are

operating in their area :

.Lights ranging out over a
field at night often mean a fire
hunter is looking for deer.
.Wavy tire tracks on dirt
roads and field roads often
mean fire hunters are working
the area. They will drive a
vehicle from one side of the
road to the other, sweeping the
fields with their headights.

searching for deer.
.Blood or deer hair in a field
or by the road shows a kill has
been made.
.Often, there is an excessive
number of tire tracks at a
crossroad where a vehicle has
repeatedly turned around. The
poachers will turn and sweep
the fields with their lights,
while maintaining the pretext
that they're just turning
around if approached by
anyone.
.Watch for cars traveling at a
snail's pace along country
roads or through fields at
night. Poachers will often
drive at a speed little faster
than a walk while trying to
spot deer. Often two vehicles
will travel in tandem, bumper
to bumper. The passenger of
the first vehicle will blind the
deer with a light while the
passenger in the second
vehicle shoots the animal. The
entire procedure of spotting a

deer, killing it, and loading it
into a truck often takes only
two or three minutes.

Citizens who wish to report
fire-hunting activities should
contact their area wildlife
enforcement officer or call the
Enforcement Division's toll
free hotline in Raleigh at 800-
682-7137. All information will
be kept strictly confidential.

Wall hunting won 't harm populations
r

There's some good news and
; wne bad news for North
^Carolina dove hunters. Hie
£gpd news is that fall dove
¦ hudting has no adverse impactHon. dove populations, ac-
!xSrding to research prompted

-hjy a threatened lawsuit which
¦^uld have halted fall dove

rThe bad news is the time
}nd money invested in
fespooding to this threat could
Have been better spent on
fther purposes. The lawsuit
fras threatened by various
anti-hunting groups two years
ago and would have forced the

J jj.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
to halt dove hunting in Sep¬tember and October when 1

supporters of the suit claimed
that doves were actively
testing.

t "We found that September
i

and October nesting accounts
for only a small part of total
dove nesting, and have no
evidence that hunting makes
any significant difference in
nestling mortality rates," said
Cart Betsill, a biologist with
the N.C. Wildlife Resources
Commission's Division of
Game.

"Research projects
designed to answer those
questions began two years ago
to provide the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service information
to respond (0 a possible
lawsuit by certain animal
protection groups," continued
Betsill.

The cooperative mourning
dove study involves IT states,
and biologists throughout the
nation have been studying

dove populations. North
Carolina Wildlife Commission
biologists have been
examining the amount of dove
nesting that occurs during ten
months of the year and have
completed the first year of the
two-year project

According to Betsill,
researchers found that only
4.1 percent of the total dove
nesting nationwide occurs

during September and Oc¬
tober.

Tbe other objective of the
study was to determine the
difference in survival rates oi
dove nests in areas where
hurting was allowed versus
dosed areas. Betsill says that
this portion of the study is
basically completed, and the
results show no significant
difference in survival rates in

hunted and non-hunted areas.
Over 660 nests were monitored
in this portion of the study.

"It's good to know that the
necessary information on fall
nesting if this lawsuit is filed,
but we've always felt certain
that fall hunting had no ad¬
verse effect on dove
populations since the practice
has been going on since 1918
with no apparent ill-effects,"
said Betsill.

"However," says Betsill,
"responding to the threat of
this lawsuit has coct the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service and
many state wildlife agencies
3,200 man-days and 1320,000
for research alone. This is
time and money that could
have been spent on
management and restoration
. activities that have had
positive results for wildlife."
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ATTENTION
"GM" CARS
DEALER INVOICE
Plus $90.00 Handling & Freight

H BUICK, OLDS, PONTIAC & GMC
This offor is for special orders only. No stock units

at this prk*. Oiosois oxcoptod. Must present this ad I

ASK FOR: JERRY STOTESBURY ONLY!

VISIT INC HOME OF IK *611* WANT

MOTOR CORP.
EDENTON4S2-S421
N. Broad Si Ext

I Ctw>A m»NTTHIS AD! I
LIMITtO TtMl ONLY . . . j

Weekly classifieds & legals
ifMMHk
LOSE WEIGHT UM| t effectively
fact it yaw want On A DM II one* a
day capautM. Woodards Pharmacy

21-Uwttoiw
GROW YOUR OWN fruit. Frw copy
dpg Planting Guide Catalog in cator.
aMarad by Virginia'* largtst growers at
fruit tree*, nut trees. barry plants, grape
vines, landscaping plant material
Waynesboro Nurseries Inc. -

Waynesboro. Va. HNt.

aw**!* III I
GARAGE SALE toys, gifts. Our
stmas decorations - all JO percent
discount All new salesman samples
Thursday. Friday. Saturday 94 only
Highway 17 South by Twin* Tile and
Carpet, then follow signs.

27 Miscellaneous For Sale
"WINDMILLS FOR SALE I " Lower
your itactric bill, protect your family t
business, plus help conserve America's
valuable resources! Have "your own"
windmill installed today and save US
forev*r! For "Free Brochure", write:
American Wholesale Wind mills. Box
Ml. Stone Mountain, Ga. 300W

31-Business Opportunities
S354 WEEKLY guaranteed Work 2
hours daily at home ($178 for one how-
dally). Free brochure. J. Chruch, P. 0.
Box 5SF, Hays, NC 58635

SALES POSITION - 1 Honest 2.
Willing to work hard. 3. Have a back
bone. I Want high earnings. Guaranteed
income to start. S. Aggressive. *. Have
integrity. Do you qualify? SI2.000 to
$20,000 income first year. Send resume
with telephone number to Mr. Dale. Rt.
2, Box 694, Elizabeth City, NC 27909

OWN YOUR OWN
If you qualify you will own two related
businesses. First, you will distribute
name brands of merchandise such as
Kodak, Polaroid, GE. Westinghouse,
Sylvania, Ray 0 Vac or Eveready.
There is no selling involved. You need
only service retail accounts established
for you by the company. Second, you will
own a related mail order film processing
business. Minimum investment $9,975.
Call Opr. 38 at 1 800433 4588 or write:
Namco, 2121 Montevallo Road, S.W.,
Birmingham, Alabama 3521 1

53-Mobile Homes
FOR SALE: 70 x 24 double wide mobile
home, 4 BR, 2 full baths, central air. 426
8178 after 4.

LEGALS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Town Council of Hertford will
conduct a public hearing on mo
development of a pre application tor
Community Development Black Grant
(COBG) fundi wtikh or* IdmlnNleriJ
by Nto U.S. Ooortmml of Housing and
Urban Development The hearing will be
held on Tuesday December J. WM. ot
7:31 p.m. to explain the features of me
CDBG program. discuss eliglbN and
ineligible activities, application alter
natives. and to receive citiien
suggestions on the content of a pre
application lor grant fundi. The Com
mission will also discuss the cloae out of
the King Street Community Develop
ment Program of 1*77. The hearing will
be held m the Municipal Building on
Grubb Street and is open to all interested
citizens.
Mr. W D. Cox. Mayor Town Manager
Hertford. North Carolina
Nov. 13. K. 27

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Having qualified as Executor of the

estate of Eleanor M. Moore, deceased,
late of Perquimans County, North
Carolina, mis is to notify all persons
having claims against the estate of said
deceased to exhibit them to the un
dersigned at 753* Virginia Dr., Norfolk.
Va. on or before the 29tl> day of May. INI
or this notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate will please make immediate
payment.
Richard M. Barnett, Executor
Eleanor M. Moore, Deed
Nov. JO, 27, Dec. 4, II

NOTICE OF SALE BY BIDS
Persuant to NCGS IMA 169 the Town

of Hertford acting on behalf of the
Hertford Redevelopment Commission is
soliciting sealed bids for one 1973
Festivol House trailer Serial No.
41K202RS 1268. The Bids should be ac

companied by a deposit of 5 percent of
the amount bidded. Bids will be opened
at the Municipal Building Town of
Hertford in November 21st at 10 a.m.
Inquires may be made at the Mayor's
office, Town Hall.
The successful bid will be subject to

upset within 10 days as provided by law.
Upon final confirmation of sale by the
Town Board of Commissioners, the high
bidder shall have X days to remove
same. The Town Council reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
Dated this 27 day of October 1910.

William J. Bentley, Sr.
Attorney for Town of Hertford
Hertford Redevelopment Commission
Nov. 13, 20

LEGALS
NOTICE Of HEARING

Take notice that a puMk hearing will
be held by the Town af Hertford Zona*
Board af Adjwtments at 7 p.m
Nommftar 11 NH. in the Municipal
Building. Hertford. NC
Mr Allan Lassiter requests a can

dltional use permit la operate a home
occupation at Ms residence an Chore*
*¦ a a j- j ii.^ , i- a u ^SiTiff CXWnON Mi Mtt "lOfu, N.C.

NOTICE Of ADMINISTRATION
Having qualified at Executor at me

estate of Clarence S. Chappen,
deceased, late of Perquimans County.
North Carolina, this is to notify all
persons having claims against the estate
of said deceased to exhibit them to the
undersigned at Route 2, Box 224. Hart
ford. N.C. on or before the 7th day of
May, INI or this notice will be pleaded
in bar of their recovery. All persons
indebted to said estate will please make
immediate payment.
This 24th day of October. INO

William L. Chapped, Executor
Clarence S Chappell. Dee d
Nov. i. 13,20,27

CERTIFICATE Of DISSOLUTION
or

W. M. MORGAN FURNITURE CO.
The location of the principal office in

this State is at No. IIS 137 N. Church
Street in the City of Hertford. County of
Perquimans.
The name of the agent therein and in

Charge thereof, upon whom process
against this corporation may be served,
is J. W. Dillon, whose address is 712
Pennsylvania Ave.. Hertford, NC. 27M4
We, the undersigned, being all of the

Board of Directors and all of the stock
holders of that corporation namely, W.
M. Morgan Furniture Co., do hereby
certify that at a meeting of the said
Board called for that purpose, and held
on Oct. 20. IWO. said whole Board along
with all of the stock holders did adopt the
following resolution:

All of the said Stock holders do hereby
waive all notice of this said meeting and
agree that it should be as the Directors
have resolved.

Resolved, that in the judgment of this
Board it is advisable, and most lor the
benefit of the W. M. Morgan Furniture
Co., that the same should be forthwith
dissolved, and further that the
Secretary forthwith give notice of said
meeting and of the adoption of this
resolution, with a notice of its adoption,
in THE PERQUIMANS WEEKLY, a
newspaper published in the County of
Perquimans, for at least four weeks,
once a week, successively and by

LEGAL*
mailing a written or printed caw of .»
hum to each and every MoMMv «

In WUnm Thereof, we haveIrak
Mt our hands and aWimd Me corporate
.eel ot me said Company DnMon at
October. IM
J.W.DWn
Blanche B Oilton
nCIW » .

NORTH CAROLINA
PERQUIMANS COUNTY
The Execution at Ike tuned Car

titKftc PmoH/tion oav
acknowledged before me by J. W Diftan
n I Q f~v 11 1 1 I y it ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦DloOCrir D IrMiOn, tnu rivlcfi *

being atl at the Board at Directors at «
M Morgan Furniture Ca and a* of the
Slock holders of said W M Morgan
Furniture Co. tor the purposes herem
expressed
Signed before me a Notary PeMic tor

the purposes herem expressed Itws Htti
da* of October NM
RebeccaW Winslow
Oct. It. Nov. 4. II. I*.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Board a< Com

miss.toners ot the Town of tlerltord met
at the usual monthly meeting an April 7.
MM.
AND WHEREAS, the Town at Hart

ford acting as a Redevelopment Com
mission, has heretofore adopted its King
Street Redevelopment Plan in ac
cordance with and tor the purposes let
forth in Article 22 of Chapter IMA of the
General Statutes of North Carolina.
AND WHEREAS, in order to carry evt

the purposes of said protect It is
necessary to close Coven! Garden Street
at designated points South of King
Street,
BE IT RESOLVED that a hearing will

be held on the 21st day of November 1900
at 3:00 p.m. in the office of the municipal
building of the Town of Hertford to
determine the closing of Covent Garden
Street South oi King Stret at points
designated as follows

Beginning at a point, said point being
South 07 degrees 48 feet West IN.tt feet
from the Southwest corner of the in
tersection of King Street and Covent
Garden Street, thence from said
beginning point South 13 degrees 2t feet
East 32.X feet to an iron pin. thence
South 60 degrees 35 feet West 93.M feet to
an Iron pin. South 06 degrees SO feet West
47.92 feet to an iron pin. thence South U
degrees 10 feet East 32.30 feet to an iron
pin. thence North M degrees 50 feet East
47.92 feet to an iron pin. North 0« degrees
40 feet East 152.11 feet to an iron pin.
North Ot degrees 35 feet East 93XI feet to
an iron pin to the point of beginnitfg.
Bill Cox. Chairman
Town of Hertford Commissioners
Marvin Hunter, Clerk
Town of Hertford Commissioners
Oct. 30, Nov. 1. 13. 20

Baseboard heating calls for caution
An electric baseboard

heater can do more than help
heat your home this winter.

It could set your house on
fire if you don't keep drapes,
bedding, shag rugs and fur¬
niture from getting too close to
it.

Most people don't realize
just how hot electric
baseboard heaters can get,
says specialists with the North
Carolina Agricultural Ex¬
tension Service.

Of the accidents associated
with these kinds of heaters
each year, the most severe
injuries are burns. This also
holds true for other kinds of
space heaters.

Children can reach into the
heater and touch the hot coil
or other hot surfaces and burn
their hands or arms.

While electric baseboard
heaters may be safer than
portable space heaters
because people cannot trip
over them and while they may
be safer than gas or oil heaters
because they do not have open
flames they can still start
fires.

Always keep all electric

cords away from the heaters
to prevent short circuits
caused by burning through the
insulation, say the specialists.
Clean the heater frequently

to remove dust, dirt and other
debris that could ignite.
Teach children that the soil

and even the metal shield can
be hot enough to burn them
and don't let infants crawl or
play near the heaters.

List your property with
William F. Ainsley

Realtor
Hertford, N.C.
Diol 426 7659

PAY FOR
49 WEEKS
WE PAY

THE 50th...

PART TIME
Take inventory local
stores. Car necessary.
Write phone number,
experience to:

ICC 189
Box 304

Paramus, N.J. 07552

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
We train MEN and WOMEN.
No need to quit present job
FULL or PART TIME training
For More information Call Anytime
Revco Tractor Trailer Training inc

HOME FOR SALE
Completely renovated older home in Hertford.

Two story with three bedrooms, two baths, elec¬
trical renovations. All new kitchen, gas heating
system, baths, storm windows and much more.

Includes stove, refrigerator, washer 'dryer.
Large lot.
Must see to believe. $39,900.00.

CALL FOR APPT. AT 426-7904

JOIN OUR
'SI CHRISTMAS
CLUB NOW!

HERTFORD SAVINGS
t LOAN

ASSOCIATION

msSii
U*

121 H.CMMCNST.
wamm,wL

WINSLOW-BLANCHARD
$«nfce Otpt: 42S-5654
Hour?: 1:00-5:00

MOTOR CO.. INC.

FVRD REPRESENTATIVE

RENT-A-CAR
US 17 N, HERTFORD, N.C.
DEALER'S UC. NO. 1741

Offer 4K-S245
Hwn: MI4M INil-M.

9:00-1:00 Sat

REMT-A-TRUCK

USED TRUCK BUYS
79 Chev. Van $5,500.00

V8, AT, PS, AC.
79 Ford Club Wagon $9,550.00

8 Pass., AC, PS, AT.

78 Ford 4x4 $6,000.00
V8, AT, PS, LB, AC.

76 Ford F150 $3,500.00
V8, AT, PS. AC, IB.

76 Chov. C10 $3,500.00
V8. AT. LB.

76 Ford F250 $3,850.00
V8, AT, PS. PB.

76 Dodge Van $2,500.00
6-cyl., AT, PS.

75 Ford F250 $3,000.00
AC. PS, V8, AT, LB.

75 Ford F150 $2,750.00
VB, AT, PS, R, LB.

74 Chev. CIO $2,000.00
V8, AT, PS, PB.

74 Chev. 4x4 $2,000.00
V8, AT. PS, PB.

74 Ford F100 $1,300.00
VB. AT. LB.

USED CAR BUYS
79 Fairmont, 4-dr. $5,250.00
4cyl. AT. PS AC R.
79 Pinto, 2-dr. $3,995.00

4-cyl., 4-tpd.
71 Pinto, 3-dr. $3,500.00

4-cyl., AT. AC. R.

7t Lincoln Cont $7,500.00
V8. AT. PS AC, R.

7t Granada, 4-dr. $4,450.00
V8. AT. AC, PS. R.

77 Ford LTD, 4-dr. $3,150.00
V». AT. AC. PS. R.

76 Thnndorbird $3,000.00
V0.AT.PS. AC.

76 Chrysler 4-dr. $1,995.00
V8 AT PS AC R

75 Dodge Chargtr, 2-dr. $2,100.00
AC PS. P8, AT.

75 Grain*,4*. $120100
V8, AT. PS. AC.

74Cbev^44r. $1,750.00
V». AT. PS.

74 Pfcto,}*. $1,500J0
4-cyl.. AT

V«, AT. PS. AC. *.

72 Ftrd, 4-dr.
V8, AT, PS.


